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ARE ROTTEN GIN RAYS OR AWY OTHER “Wars.” 

_Roontgen, Hy: Hollat 
“What's the we got the rays, 
It’s the newest thing around, 
~ Take it now, it’s on the bound, 
Grab it, it's the new thing always pays, — 

It turnethe heart to outward gaze 
Does this wonderful X rays, 
Tt can tell your inward thought — 

If you're “ sold." or tobe bought, _..~..—-. 
Seaton tt, bok! (t, cluee your heart, 

Make it eccrets then impart, ° 

And you'll find then everybody's ways. 

If « pupil comes to you, ; 
Says there are two lessons due : 

Get your rays in perpendicular light, - 
‘Tell him beissurely wrong, = 
Lot him sing anothersong, . 
Have him call again some other nigh 

When a new one comes to see - 
What your prices they maf-be, 
Get-your rays and fash him through, and 

through, 
Seo if he is musical ; 
Or inalinéd to be quite dull, : 
Then yoo'll know just what you ought to do. . 

Seo if he is h bright, 
Toll thas by your Hashing Hight, 
See if he has music in his soul; 
If the rays be surejy true 
Yor can tell just what to do, : 

Tax him then, and make him pay the toll. 

could 
Pupils that will“ pan out" well, 
Then we'd bail it as a sources of joy; 

Then we'd know it is some good, 
“And -we'd know wellif-we could —- 
Make a musician out of a boy. 

We would know thon if they'd pay, 
For their lessons svery day; 
Even though they came but once a week: 
We could see bim as he is, 
Know if he meant really “* biz,"" - 
Certain then-he’d come each time and pay. 

Let us hope the time will come, _ 
When each and all and every one 
Will bear the search-light of all earthly rays; 
Then we'll have. no lingering doubt, ; 
But all things will come about = - 
And then we'll not * have seen bettor days.” - 

tT the fF 

STORY OF THE BANJO. 
_ (Comrimuxo.) 

A visit to the musical —— nt . - 
ment of the Metropé Museum rt 

" Seseeat ticks ik aesly-voney one- and 
furnish wide scope for investigation and 
deduction. It is recorded in song, —_ 
it was inspired, oS id as 
the Ark.” One verse runs what after 
this fashion : 7 or pe 

STAT COMES — MUSICALS 

_} of animals or snakes and was. 

number of have.sincé been at times 
tssayed the orthodox instremen d 
welll to Sweeney's arithmotic, * 

1 strin, 

"| he was called among the negroes (sdme say 

as on¢ of the ‘marked curiosities of the 
Pe ‘times . 

pédred. ~The 
ticked to or 

stuck on the gourd. 3" 
It remained for “Joe”™ 

a fifth string to the and though any 

is some doubt as to whether it was the fifth 
string (koown as the “ melody” or * chan- 
terelle,” or the fourth (known as the 
“ bass") that was adopted by *‘Joe,” but 
more probably the bass, because the other 

as tuned, gi intervals do, mi, 
Sol, do of the octave, and ttre- 
addition of. a lower or Bass sound wou 
naturally have occurred to one musi 
inclined and seeking to improve the instru- 
ment. ° 

It is geperally currént in banjo lore that 
“Joe” Sweeney, or **Old Rand Joe,” as 

the name banjo came from a cor 
of this title) was born near Appomattox 
Court House, in Virginia, and that his cog: 
nomen was acquired by his'forming a sort 
of musical band’ among the slaves, and 
from whom he derived many quaint and 
characteristic ideas, which he applied to 

his ones and music on thi banjo, He 
made the first og oman from the -old 
gourd instrument by using. a section of 
cheese box for a rim, covering this with a 
head of skin. ‘The innovation was regarded 

_..Negro minstrelsy was of gradual growth, 
and. though the banjo has always been 
closely associated therewith, there seems 

to be no evidence that either Thomas D. 
Rice (the_original Jim Crow), or such 
ioneers as Edwin Forrest, Edwin Booth, 

Williams, George Holland, or Jo- 
seph Jefferson— though in their earliest 

historic days appeared in burnt cork 
— ever-invoked the tuneful and enlivening 
aid of the banjo in their delineation of ne- 
gro character, or were players of the instru- 
ment. 
The. first I organized band. of | 

| minstrels inthe _ styled “The 
Virginia Minstrels, contained four | 
members — quite a contrast to. the many 
now incorporated in Primrose and West's 
‘company! “ Dan” Emmett, Frank Brower, 
“ Dick” Pelham, and sas Whitlock 
were jts component parts; the latter being 
a banjo ‘player of no special proficiency. 
“Dan ” Emmett was quite a performer én 
both the violin and banjo, his early train- 
ing having been in dance music of the ree}, 

and hornpipe order.. Among the best 
nown of his many lar s 

’ - ma Hard Road 
to Trabble.” “Whose Foot Am-Dat a-   

  

  

for B ant’s Minstrels when they were at 
Mechanics? Hall, 472 Troaduee, and of 
which company “Dan” Emmett was a 

‘| member, and one ‘of the public’s most de- ‘ serving favorites. It is pleasant to record 
“) that he is peacefully en is deci 
yous a pou Ona ame In ol 
times there came upon the scene éne 
“Phil” J. Rice, who made himself notable- 
ae ‘in ‘two a bushel measure, of 
which he constructed himself a banjo, to 
whose accompaniment he sah about the 
samesongs as did “**Dan "Emmett. At 
this time, too, was “Charley % Jenhing ot 

Philadelphia, of whom ‘ Billy ” Birch 
as“a — singer,” and who 

“' did the ‘Merry Month of May’ in great 
shape,” with the banjo for his orchestra, 
and. immortalized. himself. by. his: superior 
rendering of *' Old Jesse, the Fine Old Col- 
ored Gentleman.” ‘ ; 

A bit later on: “ Dad” Lull appeared as 
a banjo player; he hailed from Rochester, 
N. Y;, ‘and ‘was well. known to the public 
and the profession, both from his comicali- 
ties and his hunched back. His most not- 
able —_ were ‘Rise, Old Napper, and | 
Ketch Him by the Wool,” and “ y Old 

ruption} Dad,” the latter being a banjo song of 
great celebrity in its time, and which has 
endured tothe present day. The air of 
this is incorporated in the ever-popular 
‘* Patrol Comique,” so familiar to. singing 
and whistling small boys, and done every 
hour in the day by the “ Organs in our 
streets.” 

‘At this point the banjo makes great 
strides into public notice and favor through 
the proficiency of “ Tom ™ Briggs and those 
of his class- . He was the first to play the 
“ Bell. Chimes,” swi -his banjo from 
aide to side in front of him, while holding 
the instrument between his thumb and fore- 
finger by the neck, near the nut. His ren- 
dition.of “ Home, Sweet Home” was con- 
sidered marvellous in his time, and in’ his 
repertory was the imitation of a horse race, 
a runaway ‘and smashup on Broadway, 
that highway being then a favorite place 
for speeding horses. Briggs was a big, 
fine-looking fellow, and_always-stood up 
-when playing the banjo on the stage. He 
was the first to use a “ thimble,” or plecs 
trum, upon his forefinger when performing 
certain pieces. He was closely followed | 
-in-his li Hi”-¢* Hipe”™ Rumsey, 
-who, besid: = large man like Briggs, 
also stood when playing. Oné of Rum. 
sey’s specialties was an elaborate render- 
ing of the ** Arkansas Traveller.” He was 
likewise a wonderful drummer. | 
Among the contestants for musical hon- 

ors in those was ‘' Pic” Butler, made 
famous by his banjo song, * Picayvne But- 
Jer’s com ng to Towa,” and by his skil) as 
a ‘Stroke " player. 

- Nearly every one familiar.with the banjo 
has heard the ‘Spanish here al This. 
air was 
“Pp ” Keenan, who had been Sout 
eithe   Burnin‘? and “ Dixie,” which was written 

~~ aoe 

‘or pleasure or professionally, and 
teturned with this tune, which ‘he played   
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EDITORIAL. - 
We have before us the first. number .of | 

} ** The Troubadour,” under which name our 

      
     

  

        

      

        

      
      

old-time English friend and most excellent 
contem . “The Jo.” will be known, 
and with. which it is to be in ted. 
Two excellent portraits of its poblis hers, 
Barnes and Mullins, adorn the first 
which is supplemented by modestly writ- 
ten biographica) sketches of these two ex- 
cellent artists. The. rest of the pa 
also up to high water mark. Long life to 
the “ Troubadour." 

The vacation season has now oy 
and the bicycle will elbow the banjo asi 
a little for the next three months. Busi- 
ness generally is not now remarkably lively, 
but much is ntver expected in the m 
line during the vacation months. ‘With. 
the coming of fall, however, it will again 
set in and let us hope that when the. presi- 
dential election has been held that confi- 
dence will have been established in -the 
business world and that the musical end of 
it will be booming once more. 

  — 
We are just-in-receipt of a fine photo of 

Mr, Henry Haug, the walbnpnn banjo, 
mandolin and gu tar artist of Detroit and 
leader of Haug’s Mandolin Orchestra, one 
“of the best known musical 
atirkid——_ = 

Among the recent deaths of prominent 
members of the theatrical profession is 
that of John W, Kelly, the great song 
spécialist-_Kelly's death was due to heart 
failure. His right name was John W. 
Shields, and he was born in Philadelphia, 
September, 1857. He was original in his 

  

} style, and, though he had many imitators, 

   

none could approach him in-his specialties. 

Mr: Fred T. McGrath, formerly of Bos- 
ton, and who has been located. the t 
year at Savannah,’ Ga., has returned °to- 

Ke sunimer.— “Poston fort MYO MeGrath bar 
done much to promote the interests of the 
banjo in his section Of the South, where his 
ability as a.player and instractor has been 
much appreciated. 

  

    

“| crowned with the fame wh! 

Ba nd 

  

{Written Bpreanly for Oatcomt's Mustoat Gases. 
BANJO PARAGRAPHS. 

+ -Gireat minds that >have -entranced™the 
-musieal’ world with their minus, have 
praised: the banjo for its unique type of 
melody. -  «. 4 mis 

Expression in all badjo ‘playing refiects 
ideality of mind 

all_banjo music in the sense of its 
captivating versatilitics, Aone. is nearer“ to 

-the = n -those— melodies 
it. 

Rather praise the mystic dreamers who 
;| are ever secking the unattainable" in banjo 

art., They’are pioneers jn the undiscov- 
ered fields of advanced banjo thought. 

Genius in its passionate worship of the 
charming music af the barijo has its brows 

it has won in 
| this only to be increased abroad.— 

Ever softly let a banjoist murmur against 
a musical fate that, although ignoring the 
-present, might .in the near future unex- 
arena place his name on the roll gf fa- 
mous players. . Pp e 

Lives that are devoted to the banjo with 
passionate are sometimes in an 
effort to climb an ideal height that is-lost 
in the clouds which bide the fascinations of 
the ethereal harnion : : 
~ Little can be satisfactorily ‘known of the 
thelodious versatilities of the banjo Wwith- 

nicalities. . 
Alt h eliminated yet an integral part 

—ignored inits subtilties only to have their 
unique merits acknowledged — criticised 
only to be the more admired—is the stroke. 
Rot every reputation for skill in téach- 
= the banjo is synonymous with skill in 

ing the instrument, of vice rersa. 
Stro ¢ playing in all the essentials of- its 

complexi is a unique. type of banjo 
melody. . 

If the banjo is a typical instrument, 
typical compositions should be interpreted 
in a typical style. . 

No cans dey that in a general sense 
the more distinctive the different, styles 
which are played on the banjo, the higher 
the compliment that will be bestowed upon 

-its wealth roatite msi? -- , : 
~~ Genius-in its: itions—and~-versatitities | 
fs not circumscribed in learning the banjo’ 
‘to a method which owes its simplicity to 
an élimination of notes. ¥ : 

Can all genius in’ comprehensively mas- 
tering the banjo, be shown in the excep- 
tional sense of i ing To learn? 
Qn the other side-of the Atlantic stand 

Messrs.” and Cammeyer ever ready 
to extend the hand of cordial friendship to 
all American banjoists visiting England. 

Musical genius-in the sense of. its origi- 
-nality is never so popular as when illus- 
trated'in compositions for the banjo Upon 

  

| * Problematical expression is ‘without dis- 
tinctiveness as. ap evidence of banjo gecius. 
Once the ideal key to the secret of suc-   

out a comprehensive knowledge of its tech- 

| comprehensive — is as inseparable from. 

the strings is solved in a practical sense. 
Striking the right tune, just at the right 

time, on the right occasion, are. happy co- 
inet in banjo art. 

Every style that is independent of the 
typical style, has _ a relative signif.’ 
cance in comparison with the typical style 

  

music—the class: 
of the vivlin. 
Rudeus may be a shock to-some of the 
eccentricities of banjo genius; iroften: tas 

the effect of rousing from lethargy.to the 
utilization of fortuitous opportunities. — 

Only the genius that is typical of lives 
y devoted to. banjo art, feeds 

the flame upon the altar of banjo fame. 
Felicitods are the versatilities.of a banjo 

composer in giving to popular melodies the 
distinctive charm_ef their American origin, 

The birth of a new century, may witness 
an evolution in banjo music should Ameri- 
can inventive skill give increased carrying 
results to the instrument. ° 

How exceptianal the strength in the fin- 
gers of some lady banjoists is shown in dis- 

sing with a thimble to play the stroke 
all of its technical subtilities. 
5 banjoist should please eyes by a 
ta roo while charming minds by the 

ascination in his playing. 
Do not play the banjo until expression 

degenerates into perfunctory vibration. 
Antithesis in all banjo playing is based 

upon the extraneous in banjo music, 
Results in a practical sense cause banjo 

manufacturers to realize that the future of 
the instrument is’ suggestively, brilliant in 
the light of its glorious fame to-day. 

Knowledge of the banjo—no Yhatter how 

yle being suggestive 

practice as expression is inseparable from 
the highest interpretation of all music. 

Experts in string music concede that th 
sales of the banjo will be phenomenally in- 
creased with greater carrying effects in the 
instrument. 

Youthful banjo aspirations are often sig- 
nificant of future banjo genius, 

Strange, indeed, are the idiosyncrasies 
of musical genius! So far as those idios- 
Yhcrasies are shown in playing the banjo, 
they are found to-be inseparable-from-com= 
parative degrees of talent. 

Does the accompaniment. of the stroke 
to the harmonics, tremolo, and written or 
improvised grace notes as interpreting 
original compositions upon American sub- 
jects, show that the climax has been 
reached in the typical style? 

Roll on as fast as the years may in their 
flight into the past, they only add to the 
fame of the banjo as the favorite string in- 
strument of the American le. 

Ever true it is that the unattainable 
principle in the ideal art of playing the 
banjo is synonymous with that principle in 
its reference ‘to all music—a principle 
which only reflects in the mo3t vaguely ap- 

ximate sense the entrancing perfections   cessfully playing the banjo is found by en- 

    

thusiastic seekers after it, the mystery of |] 

—the guitar style Ye meg ere to guitar | 
ical st 

— 
—
—
—
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hidden in all theharmonjesthatare ethereal. |] - 
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“GATCOMB'S MUSICAL” GAZET TE!   

  
‘All Eee cotipésitions that win popular 

applause, are signiffcant of having touched 
‘the-popular Geart. F 

education as- unfinished, anless they could 
“make the banjo ring with the melodies of 
eon and to-day! 

. Too much of an ” imperturbable manner 
in playing the hanjo under general circum- 
stances is in contrast with too much ner- 

musical flight rarely miss a. heart. — 
The fire of true banjo genius ‘Glynnts 

with fascinating effects the yersatilities of 
the strings. 

The halcyon days in a professional banjo 
player's life are those in which his notes. 
are exchanged for gold. 

The banjo is like the name of.a pretty 
+ girl-becauseit Has: Grace totes. ~ oo 

It is like a house when it is A fai. 

. hegro_comicalities- and 
with the thimble. . 
Tobe Gazetted by Mr. Gatcotib is al- 

; ways a" compliment to banjojsts. 
A banjo player’s pulls on the atrings are 

musi al, those of a politician are not. 
1 all enthusiast in playing the banjo 

should not-in his runs lose his bass. 
An .echo Garries‘ sound, 80 does the 

banjo 
ae. banjo might lose its neck as well as 

a bottle. 
| ~ Field music has a drum, so has the 
banjo. ° = 

The scales held by the figure of Justice 
are balanced, but those played on the ban- 
jo vary itt sound effects. 

What two names does the word “Banjo” | 
      “Spen? 

: A pet dog can be’ stroked, andalso the 
banjo.« L   

ise’ of Dives and the mask of 
Momus, often cause tears and laughter in 
banjo music. - 

[l ‘The banjo strikes a high C i in a different 
sense from a ship. . 

Great banjoists in Engl. -ad SING 

‘poses. 7 
Why. is-2-a% alts, 
  

  

  

  
Itiis like a watch because its time _must 

be correct. | 
‘As faces’ have expression, so has banjo 

-||_music.   ‘The banjo has a bridge—so has a tiver. 
Italo has a head—so has a cent. « . 
“the pretty fingers of. a press y girl are 

shown to great advantage in playing. the 
harmonics on the banjo. 

In having keys the banjo is like“a lock. . 
A beautiful girl is never so adorable as 

when-she. adds to the witcheyr of her 
| ‘charms the enchantment of her skill on the, 
banjo 

Let the fact B stated that GreaT™ ui 
genius COMBines originality of thought 

  

ieans-regard!_their-musical} 

ae under exceptional circumstances. |~ 
Cupid can.use_banjo -atrings.on his bas his how. 

| with such success that his_shafts-intheir/ 

  

He can Haé?in the greenbacks with his. 
-his_stroke_playing. 

his: praise: as America’ Ss ica’s original | banjo-com:. 

ketlike the banjo?-—t+ 
The banjo has its notes as as wellas a bank; |! 

’ Milliners have styles, ao has the banjo. : 

  

wn stFimeéat. 
The-banjo may be like the: Alphabet be- 

reause its stringy are known by” Ayecletters4 
_ And. now, will. some dear, swee pretty 
maid tell me why | the banjoi is like er doll’s’ 
apron? ~ 

The interests of the ban njo demand that 
a national organization of banjoists should 
hot be deferred t6 future effort. 

. _ Jesse, DELANE, 

Mrs. Tones, are in London. He wrote the 
Gazette under date of June. 12, a fortnight 

‘\after their arrival, saying they have been 
enjoying themselves “seeing the sights” of 
the great English metropolis, since their 
arrival.” He has alread ly played before the 
Grosvenor Club, one of the swell clubs of 
the city and which includes the elite of the 
Englishcapital, Mr. Jones is-also a skilled 
player of the banjo and-proficient’ also on 
the banjeaurine. ° He will dddméw. laitrels 
in England to his reputation, : 

Mr. George Barker, who is one of Bos- 
ton's well-known banjo players, Instructors 
and publishers, says business of late has 
had “quite an impetus with-him. George 
has become quite a cyclist and thinks this 
form ot recreation most eae iy 
healthful. 

Mr. L. B.. Gatcomb-of the’ L. B, Gat- 
comb Co. took a day off from arduous bus- 

| iness-labors_last-Tuesday-in-attendance-on- 
the- grand -picnic of ‘Maine people livin ie 
Boston and vicinity at Downer’s Landi 
He has a high respect a the state of iis 
birth, 

' W. F, Bacon of 89 Court Street, has 
been improving his spare time of late, as. 
-business in banjo instruction has begun to 
fall off for the ‘summér,-by an increase of 
work in_ atrangements” for the entertain- 
‘ments he will give under the auspices of 
-the-Hub-Amusement—Bureau,; of which-he 
is the Proprietor, 

  

has no fault to find with the record of the 
past year. = so tee . 

Stephen Shepard of Patterson, N. "Js, mat 
vertises a number’ of choice concert solos" 
for the banjo in another column. 

“The “Elks Carnival March” by. J. H. 
Bell < is provin a ular + popwar two-step. It is | 

‘published by blin Bell, Lawren Bell, Lawrence, Kan. 
See also the Tater’ § ad. on page 1 5: 

. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Meyers are “having | 
a good 1 run of. business, at their mandolin’ 
and guitar studio, 2208 Washington Ave., 
St. Louis, whither they recently moved 

    

with comprehensive knowledge- of, the An- | 

Walter Jacobs says that though, he c can 
‘| stand all the business coming his way he 

1 siderable. 

Do not forget 1 the latest hit, “ it A. Wr 
March, “by Vess L. Ossman, for {Sr banjo and 
piano, published 5 by the 1. Bh. Gatcomb-Oo.. 

PPHEE-so-cents. ‘ 

-Arling ' Shaeffer’s “mandolin ‘club. and. 
Mays and Hunter were leading. features at 
the Schiller Theatre, Chicago, aan 
evening, June 18, ~ 

W.E. Stratton, Lowell’s popular banjo 
‘|teacher, is spending a few weeks in we 
earned __rest_at: the -noted-summer resort; 
HGolorado—Springs; He hak’ had a busy- 
season as usual and anticipates an even’ 
better, one-next year. 

“Mr. R. D. Cushing; mandolin ‘soloist of | 
| Fitchbur, , Was S-recent visitor at_the Gac.. 
ZR1TE office: “He reports things flourishing 
with him. 

William G.Hansbn of. Starksboro’, Ve. ' 
is well-known amang the banjo teachers of 
the Green Mountain State. He:is associ- 
ated with L. J. Page-of Burlington, who is 
a large music dealer.of that section. Mr. 
H. says the Lansing Banjo is building upa 

_— all through his section. 

John E. McKenna was in Boston 
ects looking up addifional talent for 

‘E. M. Hall’ssnew show-for which he is,the 
-advance agent. Mr. McKenna is a St. 
Paul boy, in which city he has-been well 
known asa banjoinstructor. He says that 
the show he is now arranging for will be 
one of the best on the road. It willinclude 
a troupe of twenty or more, the make-up | 
of which is. somewhat uncertain at this 
writing. ‘It will be known as “FE. M. 
Hall’s Matchless Minstrels,” and will tour 
the principal cities and towns of Maine, 
the British Provinces .and_ the Northwest. 

| Mr. .Donnelly..retires about July 1 and 
the new. ‘organization immediately sue- 
seed it. 

have been’ making a tremendous hit on 
their Maine tour, playing to large audi- 
ences all along their route, Their dates 
for the latter part of June were: North 
Berwick. June 25; South Berwick, 26th 
inst.; Somersworth 27th ; Biddeford 2gth 5. 
Bath 3oth ; Damariscotta July 13 Vinal- 
haven, ‘aly-2.5.Ca mden_July 3;-and Rock 

_E. M. Hall pee Donnelly’s Minstrels | 

| 

  
land July “4s 

“Prof. Wm. Sullivan - of Montreal, the 
well-known banjoist, will again be found 

for the summer season at Hotel Roberval, 
| Lake St. Johns, as leader of_its orchestras: ae aers 

  

Prof. S. ranks high as a violinist. 

best known mandalinists, is at. his San 

various parts of ‘the globe. 

tionally good number, which is saying con. 
Its first page cutis an excel- 

lent one of the DeLano Guitar, Banjo and 
Mardolin Club of.Los Angeles, and it also 
-has a double page. supplement cut of the   froma Chicago. — 
Hatwood Mandolin and Guitar Club also 

of Los Angeles. wo 

Mr. Samuel Adelstein, one of America’s 

Francisco home.after a year’s absence in , 

The Cadena for May-June i ig-an excep- :          
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“]/ June 6 says anent a recent entertainment 

®
   

  

«- Mr, Joe Riley of the L. B, Gatcomb Co. 
will spend his vacation at North.Grafton, . 
camping out with some friends. Joe will 
take his banjo along, on which he is getting | 

-to be quite profjcient °F 

Miss Euleta. Symonds, a gifted young 
¥iolinist and banjoist, who has-been a pupi 
of Mr. A. A. Babb on the latter instru- 
ment for about five years, and who was 
about to enter a normal course in music, 
died recently.in Berlin, fromthe grip. She 

he- © ; nds,—£e 

4 

~ ‘The season just closing has-been a good 
one with Mr. W. A. Huntiéy, the. basis 
composer and teacher of Providence, BR. I. 

‘weeks.this summer in Boston where-tie will 
engage in advanced work with Mr. G. L. 
Lansing. . a 

_.. Mr. Meredith Hewardof Montreal has] 
‘put_in the best season ever known there in 
{-the-bajo- business: “My,Heward” is espe= | 

| --- Meh. Nichols the-well-known_ban- |" 
joist of..Syracuse, N.. Y., will-spend two,| > Fn theres 

L. B. Gatcome Co., Boston, Mass: 

you some time ago will aay that it is about as 
WAY perfection “as « porson should want ~ 

~ MADIsonvILLE, Kx, June 10, 1808: 

Gentlemen,—In regard’to banjo purchised of - 

  

ceiving teller of the Second National Bank 
in Boston, and has been in Berlin with her 
mother since October. Her father. had 
just been-granted-two-months’ leave of ab- | 
sence, which—he purposed to ‘enjoy in a 
tour upon the Continent with his-wife and- 
daughter, and was soon to'take his depart- 
ure when the news was received of the lat- 
ter's death. : OTL ee 

The Heinline Concert Co. of Baston, 
Pa., Prof. Charles E. Heinline director, is 
a finst-class organization, and one for which 
there has been ‘a large demand. Prof. 
Heinline. is himself. a fine -guitarist and 
always has ‘plenty of strong -supporting 
talent. , 

a. 

has just invented an instrument strung in 
chords, resembling a, guitar, which plays in 
all'the keys of the scale. The instrument 
can be changed from one key to another 
while playing, without losing 4 beat, by 
mechanism so simple that a child can learn 
to change the key as easily as to touch a 

} string. The instrument has twelve strings, 
and the music producéd ‘is more like that 
of a violin in tone, than the guitar, 

>~ The St. John, .N. B., Daily Record of 

win that city: ‘Harry McDonald, the pop- 
ular banjoist and vocalist,who has’ just re- 
turned from the United States, captured 

- the-house and had to respond to four en- 
‘cores. Mr:- McDonald is certainly an 
accomplished banjoist and is easily the. 
amaster of his. instrument; his success in | 
his chosen profession is assured.” Mr, 

_ McDonald is a former pupil of Mr. G. L. 
Lansing... ; , toms 
  

The Amberside Trio was @ prominent 
feature - at-the-sevehteenth-anaiversaty_of- 
Palladium Council, Royal Arcanum, at 
Odd Fellow’s Hall, Everett, Monday even- 
ing, June 1s. The Misses Phinney, Em- 
erson and Monroe are first-class per-   

a   formers, . 

. Mr.F. Wilbur Hill, formerly with Brooks 
and Denton of New York and one of the 
best known of banjoists, is now located in 
Boston. During the.summer season Mr. 
Hill will be engaged in the bicycle busi- 
ness, his address being 375 Columbus 
Avenue, a : .. 

Mr. §. s{ Stewart, the well-known Phila-   delphia’ music publisher and banjo maker, 
paid a recent call to the Gazerre: office 

C. O, Morgan of Redwood Falls, Minn., |. 

cially successful asa club director in. which 
line he has bad a large experience, 

The repertoire of the Ideals is praptic- 
ally inexhaustible. At the Castle Square 
Theatre where they are playing their sec- 
‘ond season they give a new programme 
every week_and are almost as great. an at: 
traction_as the opera itself. ~ ‘ 

Mr, Charles Phair of Presque Isle, Me., 

‘the country,-has written a waltz for banjo 
which will be published next season. i 

‘Mr. A. D. Grover will take Mr. Lan: 
siig’s place at the-Castle Square during) 
the month of August,-and the. ‘latter, will 
take a well-earned vacation, | --, Pay 

Among the best known teacherg in ‘this 
vicinity is Miss H. N. Cooley of Roxbury. 
Her pupils.aré all successful players, which 
speaks volumes for theirinstructor. 

weeks’ trip west of Chicago ’next season 
under the auspices of the, Redpath. Lyceum 
Bureau. They will receive.a higher salary 

Pthan ever before, which“accotnts-for their 
engagement, for the demands on their time 
are more exacting than ever before. . Théy- 

Brockway Bureau. - .- 

Mr. A. A. Farland will probably head a 
concert organization which will play the 
Y. M. C. A. courses next season. { 

Mrs. Andrus of Waterbury, Conn., re- 
Ports the past “season axa very busy one 
wit! T. ‘ ' 

_ "Mr. G. L. Lansing has several composi- 

in December under the mangement of the 

s rnex 
say they will be in great demahd. 

. Mrs, Emma Gorham of Washington, who 
is one of the best-known musicians of the 
National Capital and a graceful performer 
on the banjo, will Spend several months on 
the Continent: ‘She-writes > I shalt not] 
neglect my practice for pleasure altogether 
and expect to keep-up my banjo, and at the 
same time do‘some good work on thé man- 
dolin, and hope-to give it some finishing 
touches under the instruction’ of M. Piet- 
rapertosa, violinist to the Queen of Spain, 
the finést mandolinist known to Europeans, 
and especially noted ag a performer. in 

aris. 

  

  

"She has an artless face.” - 

and one of the best amateur banjoists in |- 

The Boston Ideals wi make a four | 

willalse-put in-two-weeksin, Pennsylvaniat : 

tobe grows more musical every day and conse- 

part of the country is in rather bad repute, 

the people hear is done by « nigger with. 48 

own ‘ Lansing’s,” however, hope for better 
things in the future,for no ore turnaa deaf 
ear to music from. good banjo like the Lan- 

sing.” , . . 

CLARENCE ARRASMITH. 

  

~ 

  

Alkali Ike—“ He accused “me _of .havin’ 
been tarred an’ feathered an’ run out of 
town down in Texas about four years ago.” 

Judge Stringer—“Well, that did not war- 
rant you in trying to shoot him.” 
Alkali Ike“ ! I reckon if you had 

. been tarred an’. feathered an’ run out of 
town yourself you'd 
it as lam.” 

. Say, loam me $10 for about a week.” 
Can't y-haven’t-pot-but five." . 
“That'll do—lend me the five for two 

weeks {” sot o 

‘Mr. Dolley“ What do you meanby say- 
ing that your father made light of my pro- 
posal?” . 

Miss Giggles—“ Well, he did. He used. 
-it to light-his cigar with.” 

"-Woan sum ob de bredren please ter 
*waken up Sister Watkins, en ax her go go 
to _sleep-in de key of C?- Dat high F 

  

   

  

Lob yer-pastor’s-voice,’’- 

_ Briggs—I wonder what makes Miss Whis- 
‘telow so cold and frigid to me. lately ? 
-Diggs—No fault of hers, my boy; she 

i idness from her father wh 

fdeas. 

Actor—“ Couldn't the mashed potatoes 
which-are served to mein the “play~as ice 
cream be made 4 little more palatable?” 

Manager—“That will depend-on the box- 
office sales."—Veigemde Blactter.. - 
“wonder why the widows ‘always get 

the best of the race for husbands?” asked 
‘the fool young man. “They are faster I     while on a business trip to Boston. “Yes; & mere daub.” Detroit Tribune. i 

  

-guess,” replied Miss Ann Shent.— Afusic 
and Mirih< oe ‘ 

quoutly I'am woll satisfied. The banjo in this” 

owing to tha fact that nearly all the playing. 

| bracket tub strung with broom wire, We who.. 

Youts-truly, ° a 

jest as.touchy about. 

snorin’ don’t jest chord wif dé vax humana - 

was formerly in ‘the ice business.—Boston 

  

  

 



    
  

  

  

      

      

   

     
    

    

Banjos and 

| Mandolins: 

  

  

BY THE LEapine PERFORMERS , 

    ~~. everywhere. 

  
¥.> 

  

- Write for Circulars of information, - 
fm 

  

“LB. GATCOMB “COMPANY, --= 

  

| | Boston, Mass.     
  

: are. Used. and Enitovied: os . - | |



  

  

  

  

DULCES PENSAMIENTOS. 
  

  

a (SWEET, THOUGHTS.) 
~~ ~ — F A NT A s A. 

GUITAR. ee ea, wn, ae By A. A. BABB. oe 
Andante. ok “) ; ee a SO , 

( 
| t ; ? te . + - F- = T : : — ; tT - 7 a eee nen : 
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$9 pk S - - 
«eee aaa eee A tn 

anand = = eS he oh 
U In “dat hap - py sun - ny land, where de sweet magno- lind? stand; An-° de pos-soman de coon sam up 4 

2. Ont a- mong de or- ange trees, where dis nig - gar he won't freeze, An de sun- light glaneés* -on ° 

3. On de a boat, ketch -in- too much fish to “tote,” Wid-de “ga- ters” swimmin round dis niggers 

de green pal- 

rib - ber in 

  
  

  

  
    

  

  

  

            
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

        

  

~—-treg; “oo «Where dey neb= ber “hab no snow, © an de © su - sar cane do grow, ‘Dat - 

  

  

    

    

    

  

  

    
  

  
  

  

          

  

  

. met, Der J. _Sings an__ libs sa “gay, neb- ber. tink-ing ob — -~de--day, Butcde 

toes, I'm con - _ tent - ed 80. 1 be,” right here on’ de old Swan-nee, “ Wid de 

~ 3 
t i 

o 4}: 
—— F * + 

- a ? fect ? _ ? : i 3 & Se Go -@ am . 
. . ' wo : a . oa - 

- Copyright, 1896, -by L..B. Garcomp Co. .



      

  

am de 11 eb- er jong. to be, | Ridin’ on, de old ox éart dats | so dear un - to my y heart, W id-de 

chon - ey dats my on - ly lub an pet, . An de chick-en-in de night, an -de-hoe-cakes done-so light, An’ de 

- scent ob orange: “blossoms ap my mosey, -_ Wid de ducka a fly - in’ by, | an- de-buzzards~ in —-de- sky; orm 

» 

sun a shin-in down a-tween de’. ‘pines, i a .. Hi tle. old tog. cot, - dats de 

“ban - jo date my best an dear ~ est — fren, ay i I loos es “up “a leg, >. puts my 

lit - tle yal-lar gal lives on de bank, lab- bly glid - in stream, awaiting 

  
  

   
    

  
        
           

          

     

  

  

  

dear~-ost-swect.est spot Dat? _ is de plage to whieh m amy I heart in - lines: a as 

—— a - a s esi - Aey | looks: like tine — “ ~ 

. - _ for_de . old ox team, Till |. I” comes home_ an_ pulls tp. wid a yank. 

ms 
= 
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DatSunny Southern Land. 4—8. 9 - | ae . mor 
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toe ‘ Dat Sann Southern Land. re so “s , Oe 
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‘TY: mot in mortals te command smceess, 

“ = sew? da meres Seinpronius, we'll desePGe 

ie / ——, ‘Mandolins, Banjoe, 
: ‘ (Zithers, have deserved -suc- 

cess since the first instru. 
ment of that 1 name was & made. 
  

  

  

    a" Tha Teal jSeyenty-Prtze, - 
a first award gold medal, was 

|. wen at the Cotton States. 

te | Exposition over all” competi-— . 

——2HE BA ¥ sta TE. INSTRUM ENTS | 
: 

: Lo o deserve auceegn tz 9 sommand tt. 

teed the world, et 

    

  

ie ee ST ee . HAYNES & a 
t 

458 to. 463 Washington fend 33 ont Boston, Mass. 
    The ELECTRIC. STRICTLY HIGH GRADE AND UP TO DATE. 

We will allow you ‘for your. old instrument in exchange 
‘—— for our new 22 fret or & octave banjo. 

Read what AE FEE and COLLINS say, the leading cancert, soloteta of Washington:— — 

. Tur A.C. Farpanks ‘Co. 
Wasuinaton, April 12, 1896. 

Enclosed find: check for both banjos; they are both ‘beauties, aud were far beyond aur 
expectations, and I cannot understand how anyone can truthfully say that there are better banjos 
than the FAIRBANKS ELECTRIC. In my opinion it is impossible to put up a bettor banjo. 

  

% 

  

o 

“The ee will stand any clintate. 

Dean Srna: 

. cc     
    

a The Student” 

a" The: 
eg ee “The Standard” = 
... * The Lansing” 

. “The Special’ ” 
“ ‘T he Peerless”: 

Mujens, L. B, Gatcoun Co., Boston. . ei 
The “Lansings’” are still in fine condition. 

sing’ we can be heard above any-orcheatra sete ease even in the largest Theatres. 

L. B. Gatcomb Cor, ee 

The lasting and, musical tone, finish in detail and easy action of your ‘‘Spectal Electric,” make it 
simply the a 

° ‘The A. C. FAIRBANKS co. (incor.). 
26, 27, 29 Beach ‘St., Boston, Mass. 

| ck Good Banjo. 
we 

Our Specialties: 

  

Soe oo 

“Amateur “a 

$20 

I 

$50 
$100. 

(‘The Lansing” has 8 octaves. ) 

All advanced players. require a 8 octave instrument. * The Lansing is used by sueh eminent performers as Mays & Hunver, 

~Boston IDEALS, Tuos. KE, G1. rx, B. F. Russeut., AoA. Bax, Jouy F: Firups, ‘and many. other leading tights the Ranjo eee 

See what Maa & Honper | Say about it: { ~“ 

. Cnrcaao, April Soth, 1396, u 

‘Tho wenther does not affect them at all, With tho ‘“Lan- 

Yours; MAYS & HUNTER, (Fiecns & Hanson Co.) 

- Sole! ‘Owners and Manufacturers, nana Boston, Mass: 

  

$3000 6. 
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“GATCOMB’S MUSICAL, GAZE i 

ses oe | lll, — EWITE | Parke Hunter's “| 
| itar-— UASSIO ARRANGEMENTS. 

  

  

  

          

  

    

    

  

      
  

  
      

set * 

seregneeiaaeame sion ape For “BANJO and, PIANO. | in J. , woop ON. or an \ 
Mays & Hunter, Hee Gregory, Hall, Lansing, . c* aa 

: ahh, —— ‘andolin Filet Published. 
4 and scores of — x , i 

hie . B. JOHRRON. & CO., - ’ om Overture, “*Wintiam Tei,” . 75 ‘cents. 
. * 500 Washtngtba Ss, Rodan 2A. Boston, Mass. METHODS. Serenade, ‘‘Scutserat,” . 60 +55 | 

; : = 2. | tnsist_npon_seeing. the above before _studyi . your sucarte depends in startlos. Most comprohenen, banjoist should have one or both of--+ 
a . le and scientific inatructors ever published for pu it these pieces in their collection, 

- « . and professi: nal. All scales and chords plain} . sO 
} oe . . : gramed and fingering marked. Stqdies and me fodtes . —_ , 

ee > ie stom —igriginal, «ask -your dealer for them. - + -——= non es LB. GATCOMB CO. . 

: owe . Mandolin, $1.00; Guitar, $2 00; Publishers Bost , Mass. 

| If you want | in Heavy Board Binding; or seud to bis te oston, Mass. 
  

  any piecoof ~~’ |) Lyon & Healy, |. sons 
Se COR, wanes AND ADAMS STREETS, 

music’ for. ae ee CHICAGO, 1LT, Enterprising BANIDISTS! 

: os a nai .- | Hs LATEST. ~~ ~----- THE VERY BEST. 

  

  

  

  

  . oF M. BEROLD'S ee Will send to your address 19 FIECES OF THE “|| 
. Sm C C . 5 BANJO FC now ‘in prin, @ prices 

~ 3 a wee kg OM ap Bia. _ WwW L Are; SOtihe to) Gane, ALL: SOR A Satan ,bat0c., 
. ‘ oy og to $3.55, FOR A ONE DOLLAR 

. a7 hw son Practical Mandolin School, BILL. VW) guarantee each plece new, fresh anda 
2 ; gem. J do this to advertixethe music. This hargain 

. Comprising | select Studies* and popniar pects with | stands good fur only 30 days from date uf this journal, UIs 
BANIO, tino and Guitar accompaniments. Send your orders atenge. The borgain will surprise 

PRICE $100. you, and its théybe-t you ever strucks Positively uo 

"MANDOLIN, 496 ..  . ALSEN & CO., Chicinnatl; Ohio. D. ACKER. Publisher, 

or. SUIT ee, 
  

50 LANING BUILDING, 

Special: Notice. "teh Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
   

A number of fine selections from the re- 
; - ._. | Bertuire of the Famous Hazen Mandolin Or- A H uge S u ccess. 

<9 te : chestra haye just heen publ ished, and if you POLONAISE-BT-VALSE 

order it of - . ae are looking for good music for the Mando- By BULLY A, GRLBEIN. 
in, Banjo-er Guitar, send fur catalogue to | ot. uneed See ee ere 

L, B. GATCOMB CO., Tne Hazen Pes. Co., 74 Kimball Hall, liant of Concert Waltzes, 

  

        

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

. > 2 . Chicago, TIL - tf Price, B.and B..7S cents, Usual disgounts. Address 

171-Tremont St., a =xes| J+ S. REED MUSIC CO., _ 
Boston, Mass. |... - Everything in Strings. SULLIVAN, IND, 

; oo - a a Bo Highest Grade a Specialty. — - JUST OUT. =" 

. Bamples (a eae ee a for 60 cta., TRANSIT. MARC 
: 5 * 5 49) eei rg 

es _"Bend for P a ee TEACHERS. please write, ouclosing card, for 
ete oD 2 oe x08: 1s FW 10H, TWO-STEP. 

: . cone : 3. WRI » String Imyportor, . 

—e - popcorn epee ee gepey ne e : Vout Winsted, Cona. By V.W. Swim 
3 I = : For Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs. ° 

* y ee ct Banjo,.80 cts. First aod Second Mandolin, 

. E, M HALL'S Improved 40 cts. ae 7 ets, Guitar Accompaniment: 
74 to any of the above, 20 cts. : 

‘ 4 a Banjos. Each ono of the parte | is complete alone, or 

or ‘Celebrated. fer thel Wonderful Téne rm any of them cab be played jointly, - 

7 > Bend for desoriptive circular. pun. WWBED BY p 

E.M. HALL. B H. MHLLERS 74°F ‘Fourth St 1, RY. | 
1-971 f= 4907 Vingennes Avely oi 1. nosisestonsrests ons 

  

eee ee The Latest Hit. | SOMETHING NEW III 
- on the on *. a a “PLAYAIATES.” , 

| «genome? L.A.W. March 

  

  

me
ne

 

  

  

‘ A collection of pretty, easy Co Re progres: 
vpy.. sively arranwed for Manitoiia and Qtitar vy RS, 
a Saunders. Hspecially designed ‘to supplement any 

VESS L.- OSSMAN. course of instruction Upon these instruments, - 

‘ 
ar
 Pretty, eatohy melodies for students, Very useful 

Banjo and Piano to teachers, Price 50 cents.. 
Sample copy to teachers for 25 cents.             

  

  

  

  

le B.GATOOKE 00., 1 TREMONT 8T., BOSTON, L. i: GATCOMB co., ‘Boston. ae QUIN BELL, Lawrence, Kan. , 

. a , . an ~ —_—_—— ee . — . | 

  
AD Trea : nw is ; ar 
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DELILON ‘PARTEE. 
eaten of Bia , Mandolin. ants 

Send for our 
of Neveltic«e for sbove: 

ato. Also send 10 ceate ta ; 

Something entirely new and nevel. 

Practical Mints om Slodern = Bante Tier. 
ing. Price Scents. A acienutific wale: 4 

°K the essential details of 
wo be found enteee Hanlo playtag. _ 

_ 3mE ©. b. rane MCEKC-O99-——- 

 jenens City, ® No Poblishers. 

, the Guitar Soloist. 
2 ileties Fr OGie Wal 3 rise sone © Solos, arranged by ter 

; sey pbs 
In 6 books. 

Send for complete catalogue. 
WALTER JACOBS, PUBLISHER, 

160 0 Trewont o.. Beaton, ‘Mase. 

Elks’ Carnival March, 
by J: B-BEEL, is the Great Two Step. 

  

It you bave ever played a hetier one, aend this back-| + 
to the publisher and get your money back, 

Mandolin and Galtar 40 eta, 
2 Mandolins and Guitare 50 cts. 

__ urn B BeeRe ® L ance, Kan. 

Jul Pi jhe 
  

FOR TWO BANIOS, 
Wutsexnine Pines WALrz, . 

G. L, Lansing. 40 cts, 
Piano Aco. 2 ota, 

. . 80 ots, 

40 ots. 

50 ota. 
DW ote. 

30 ets. 

86 cts. 

“30 cta. 
2 ote. 

40 ots. 

FOR any MANDOLING AND 
: 

Fist DANCK. os. 0-5-4 FP. T. McGrath.~-40 ota. 
Dancr or Tur Eives.. C. W. A. Ball. 40 cts, 
Ina GaVoTrTE A. H, Plante. 40°cts. 
Gatoouy's M A. Hi; Plante. ‘40 ota. [ 

“@BITAR SOLOS. 
HracintTao wa De ae 1eanee Bano. 
On Tue Mite. Dam aLee 

° A. Babb. 30 tta. 

“ “ 

Garcomn’s Magcu 
Mancu, Bosron Ipmats, 

Parke Hunter. 
Gavotrn, La Pari.ton, 

ces Hunter. 
Ay Fist Dance..... Oa bees F. T. MoGrath. 
—Daxcine Cotonen swete, 

F. T. McGrath. 
CoLonep Max" s Houinay pase, 

8. Wyat 
Rocky Moumratm Dance. 

EN. Parlow. 
Piano Ace, 

AUEgaD OF ‘tite Ties, Manca, 
Thos. E. Glynp. 

“ “ “ 

80 cts. 

Baipat Eve Reva... A. Babb. . 80 ota, | 

L. B B GATOOME UOMPANY, 
171 Tremont Street, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

  

  

;ABD, ‘A. A Range ind Guitar 
B " Ti Tremont 8t., 

BACON, Wat F ee and 
Tog. Court &t., » Masa. 

BAXTER, WH. 8. Banjo, Mandolin ang Guitar. 
43 Kimball Building, m, 

  

  

fp eouar B.A. Benje, aber snd. Kandel teaeh- 
and Professionals send for wholesale 

ap of Strings. 240 Merrimack &t., at., Manchester, are 
= 

pROOKS & DENTON, 
Performers and Publishers, Menefaeturere apd 

aetraciers, 670 Sixth Ave., Now York 

os 
Ora GEO. H. “Renjo and vieie, 

207 Hampahire Street. 

EDMUN .. etemerndy and Banjo, 
2 Shawn jut Avenue, Boston, Masa. 

Cambridgeport, Masa. 

CSE Hi, m Piano, ae ate Bante ana 
82 Thornton § 

. Buston Hitentands, Mass: 

= Qo 

& cor. ame munie {petrnctors ond Fe 
Toth St! reach Ne demenn ames Dv. co 

  

=», 

|\ce 

Cees =F 
DT) Freseoos MISS caanre. 

FArexe. ate 

y" 

K's 
Ewe 

Ewros, P.W. Banjo. ae and seneein 

Mauste for Claba. Ban re owt the Sons a a 
werens ws ween. e. 

greats 

aos Columbus Avenue, } sees York Cary. 

Han} 9, Guitar, san, Mopdoian 
East 57th ut., Now York City. 

MB Manjofiounae. ae, Mandolin and 
Jamestow my N.Y. 

cons, WALTER, Guitar, Mandolin and nanjo 
Muale Fabiiaber. 168 Tremont St. , Hoston, 

aly , Guitar aod Mandolin music 
ur catalogae, 75 

309 Towell St., San neleco, Cal. 

  

OLANDER, 
publiaher. 

, GEO. L. Hanjo, Mandolin and Guitar, 
1 Tremont St, cor. 3 Mason, Moston, Mass. 
  

—— 

rom B, a. F. 

  

inte. , Send for m reataloge. 
233 Kode Island St., Buffalo, x. ¥. 

QTATTON, Wr z.. nb 

ie 

  

Guitar and Mandulin. 
P.O 0, Bleck, Lowell, Masa? 

RNER, Mr, ond ties Mra, FRED Lt Hanjo, Mendclia 
and Guitar. 19 Jefferson Block, Dayton Ob 

  

  

  

Collections of most popular and choicest salcc- 
‘tous for Guitar, ‘in Boek Korm. “piso cech. 

pera Polio, Series 11. talntn, nine 18 solos * con: 
pm dome cvesssnedl . 

commeninareia contents m 
Fiste, Piave Music. of Guitar, Mandl 

W.L, HAYDEN co., 
Box 178, Boston, Mass. 

-_ 

. Viole   $1.00 GUITAR BOOKS $1.00} 

we __GATCOMB'S MUSICAL GAZETTE. 

’ If you wish 
To be up withthe times, 

* Subscribe for and advertise in the 
a Ae 

(monTHLY) © 
The only journal for Mandolin, titar and 
con hit the South. --~--Onc Dollar per 

“ SOUTHERN BONDEAT,” 
_Ft. Worth, Texas. 

Send 10 cents for one of 

our Copper Wound Banjo 

th Strings. They-arethe 

Sinest yet. L.B.Gatcomd 

Company, Boston, Mass. 

tt 
  

~ Gancert Solos for the Ba Ba 
Jiabtingale, Waits Modiey, ' aoe Benjes.. *e 

‘* Carnival Piano 
fom, Solo, ¥ Frilliant Varia'na 0 

Mtassa's tm the Cold Ground, 3 Solo and Variations . eo 
Biue Bells of Scotiand,  ) 

To lotroduce thom, a sample copy of any of 
the abore Solos will be eee upon receipt 
of went on cents ee O. Order br 
Silver. (No Stamps taken 

Address, oes Sueraup, 
FP. 0. Box 485. : __ Paterson, Nn. 3. 

Babh’s Practical 

Guitar Instructor. 
BY A. A. BABB. 

~—- 

THE MOST COMPLETE AND PER- 

FECT WORK ON THE MARKET, 

Every teacher should use it, and every pupil 

should havo one. 

PRICE $1.00. 

le B. CATCOMB Co.   Publishers, Boston, Mass.  


